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1b; Ludwigson, p; Meyer, and Havi- wed a terrific pace, heading;ning time was 10:38;-while Cornell] ti i i i eh favor Fst me ei Se 

i, Jand, If; Schefe and Von Schiton, cf; the’ record-breaking Columbia. and | turned in two seconds more . i oe cites nee ae ne oe nce ae 

\ McLane, rf. Cornell boats. But the pace was too| Stroke Moved. Back wide reputati se 0, gained him a|for feeble-minded, a recent report = 

{ Lambda Chi Alpha; 3: Le Count, 1b; | uch for any. crew. to continue and; An unusual shift in the seating has| i putation. Having seen favor-|Showed. It was stated that one child =| 

, Leahy, rf; Hulten, p; Johnson, 3b; este apathcmace tock fe efecto eccantea ainicoetin e seating has ites blasted all too often, and having had. read 80 books and that: interest sae 

Ott; cf; Hudten, ss; Czerwo: ‘ Jal the two es z e oecasion of last|/profited by last year’s mistake in{in literature was so keen among the 

F tt, cf; 7 885 mky, 2b; | # pace-setters. and to Wash-| year’s race on the Hudson. Capt. Ab 4 i eee v3 

| _» Keuhlthau, c;-Jenks,-rf =. - ington... bott, who. stroked last ons Capi: Abs iimping 9G %toorearlyy hes nas eottiely ae that a reading club has been 

| oe s , stroked last. year’s boat, was} (Continued on Page 8) Icrganized with 22 members, 

ca eeepc a es ‘ Sted eS : ; : ees
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Th D S l Cc d * l | entitled “The Challenge of the Power Investigation + + Ss : oEP = ] 

e al y ALY QIN AL | to american Educators,” many interesting, unre- | SHY ESDCKE ES Readers Say-So 
"C, 1 t Cc Cc 39 futed, and sinister facts are revealed. The con- ye e 

epi te aur pus Te OVerage tent of the pamphlet is an address made by Mr. | | Pu \ a : 
Founded April 4, 1892 Judson King of the National Popular Government re IN We Stand With Assassins meee sect seg eg a eS : a : cS / da ; ; ; 

University of Wisconsin official daily newspaper, | league before the American Political Science asso- ay tags _ || Editor, The Daily Cardinal: 
Tee ee a ery Camtnat ( oe ee eeimiomied at Ue Peavey PBF AIMED AT THE The Daily Cardinal should not allow itself to be every morning except Monday e Daily Cardinal fet Ae Z 2 - M 
Weapon) at the Meworial Usion building, and at the ryt Was ee ae e Se ee ane Ber eE vuNeS misled by dubious compliments such as the letter 
Cardinal Publishing plant, 740 Langdon street, Madison, | finance iy e funds o: e Nationa’ opular 2 ‘ f . 2S 
Wis. Printed by the Cardinal Publishing company. | Government league LZ ~— QUEENS sso SNES oF May 14, under the 
Member of the Western Conference association. 5 DON’T BELIEVE ANY RUMORS title, “Really Respectable Article,” and signed by f 

rR =. Second cise iuatter “Ae the poatoftice: The Federal Trade commission, in recent = en “H, S.,” another of the brave brotherhood (and 

Madison, wis, ¥ | testimony filed in its country-wide power investi- | ABOUT THE HALF WITS HALF| .itornood) who stab safely from the darkness of 
Sein ca Gs47 fer year ana siviiper somentey |COUC™ “ound definitely that the utilities have de- | BROTHER QUITTING BECAUSE} anonymity. The plain fact is, that The Daily p 

* by Reon in Madison: $8.50 per year. and $2.00 per | liberately set about to control in their own eco- | HE IS THE ONLY GUY THE EDIT-/|Cardinal’s reproduction of “Dean-Natured Mor- e 

Cae PY. ae Spee Soples bcens eacn: aoe nomic interest our entire educational system from | ORS CAN CATCH AND HE LOOKS] ality” was an ill-considered act, whether locked U 

Pernone: B 250 before 8:30 Pp. ae 740 Langdon street, | the universities to the graded schools, states Mr. | ggQ9p TO GO ON FOREVER. at as journalism, morals, manners, or—so I have s 

pocebone ee ae BO Dp eal ease King. ee om been told by a journalist who knows the law—as ° 
mess office—Memorial Union building, 3r r, : s z ar 

Peieonane. B. 6606 before 5:30 p. m. As an example, an excerpt from the private | sow 1 SIGNED THE DECLARA- a legally safe performance; and the Cardinal's = 

Publishing plant—740 Langdon street, telephone B. | minutes of the Pennsylvania Public Service In- willingness to accept a compliment coming from 
ee Toners Bian meaner rmati i iliti 1 infor. TION OF INDEPENDENCE such @ source and coupled with insult is the si x | formation committee (a utilities bureau -of infor= : : c With Insult 1s the sign t 

Boss mation) quotes Mr. Philip H. Gadsden, chairman, My admirers (numbering about|of a conscious need of friends. J 
ae as expressing the hope that “every university and { three at the last census) have been} _ As to the courageous breed to which the name- 4, 

BOARD OF CONTROL college in the country would, in the sophomore’ } begging me lately to set down the fewjless “H. S.” and the nameless writer of “Dean- h 

PRESIDENT, THOMAS KIRMSE; vice-president, Rob- jor junior years, teach’ the fundamentals and eco- | facts concerning my part in that epi-{Natured Morality” and the New Student belong, ¥ 
ae maar conten aenineee nomics of the public utility business as biology or | sode that was heard around the ona, {and in whose company the Chardinal has chosen 

‘William P. Steven and William E. Payne; faculty ad- | psychology are taught today. He hoped that would | So at last I have found a few sparej;to stand,—if journalism is to lend its columns to d 
perory poere, crane M. Hyde, chairman; Don R. Fel- |come about . . . because the students of today | moments between innings when my] these assassins, what citizen high or low is as- p 

é ERS eee Cee would be the business and professional men, | partner is reacting his last putt to set|sured of safety? We have a type in our midst E 

EDITORIAL (STAFF. members of the legislatures and city councilmen of | down what I believe to be the onlyjcalled the hit-and-run driver, whom. everyone d 
Be Curve EDILOR Sea ee ee Ween {tomorrow. Mr, Gadsden suggested committee | Story of a living signer of the Declar- | despises, and yet this offender does not intend the < 

framers Rditor Ll Mareery Hayaen | members make a start in their own communities | ation of Independence. : hurt he causes and is sorry for it. The hit-and- 
Night Bees David Morrison, Allen Tenny, Charles | with whatever facilities might be available.” se wee aoe Pe i a run contributor is neither unintending nor sorry, € 

Williston seers ‘assachuse ome on il. a 4 i “ 
News Editor Herbert Tschudy Regarding the situation in Iowa, Mr. Frank G. 5 fe and the Cardinal protects her. 

4 sAitor! iri Will Pinker- 3 eae oe = put the cat out and most of the can- a ¢ b 
oe News Editors—Carlos Quirino, William Pinker | pierce, of the League of Iowa Municipalities, is dite teas cccied down: to eae Who is the authoress or author of “Dean- . 

on fa Soo Bs Heras, es 2 Z 
Sports Editor _.___________William Mollrath | quoted as follows: “It is unfortunate that the | thought would be an ordinary evening Natured Morality?” If the Cardinal knows, it owes ¥ 
Sports OT ee oy one Ascher, Bernice | people of this state can not go to their ... state | at home. But out of the night came }OUF community her name and identity. We want ¢ 

ton, Mike Rose, Morris Zeno: Se 3 ‘ e: S Z = - eae ony Bee pera eee a Gina aa university at Towa City and the Towa State college a thunder of hoofs and I said to my| to know ‘whether she is a decent and responsible Pp 
Assistant Magazine Editors.__..Glee ae A sete at Ames and secure fair and impartial information. | wife, “If that is Paul Revere and his} Person whose opinions are worth consideration, or 
Assistant W "s Editors—Bernice Tweed, Jean Polk, = ASIEN ci - * 7 aes a 

Bee ie Wnislial Adria tia’ Orlabecke.- Cecil: white -., + So long as these men receive large fees | old-nag, I’m going to buckshot him} Some rebellious jade who was found unfit to remain X 

Desk Editors—Freeman Butts, John Dern, Edward Marsh, | from corporations for mediccre services just so | as sure as Concord.” That last ex-]on the campus. _ —Grant Showerman ’96. C 

ore ares cee BN eee Yasuo Abiko, |!08& We must look upon all their work, all thei | pression was a collcquialism which is a t 
5 esk Editors—Winchel ve, i : 5 oe : sae ate ss Aas 2 

fe sobert worsan, Jerome Michell, William Bradiord, advice, and all their publications with suspicion. Feet tee oe aah Liberals ; jan Ruenitz, Joseph Edelstein, Sa towe, Rober i Ani . Miller’ : . é sa : 
Heyde, Olives oe oo tHee ‘Teschan. a vous sec: Gills Sonia saat Me us Well sure enough wh th HE efforts of collegiate administrations the 

Hditoriat Writers—E. F. Alien, Theresa Jaffe, Frederic L. | “free discussion” in the schools does not cover the h a a ae me a £ = country over to curb student radicals and 
Jochem Z subject. It would seem that, in some parts of the Ror, STU eves: Breve Ds Detore. ee nner x ; Z 

Society Editor —________________D._ Joy Sree country at least, professors were unable to be un- my home, I saw it was Paul. He _Tevolutionists is reflected in the disagreement s 

Assistant Society Editor — GE ater annie oa ee prciiaiced Shee tise cor priya essconmeonod® wills was pretty excited and I thought j which the Pitt administration has recently had a 
Be Mere siya, oust sheles: Be te atl oe Se ; some one was chasing him. But | with the liberal club of that school. E 

Steinman, Marcia Todd ‘ e “big business.” ree discussion in such a situa- ; Pea : Se 
Reporters—Reba Murphy, Dorothy Lakin, Harry Wood, Hien woult- be nonexistent, no he just shouted at the top of The University of Pittsburgh administration has I 

Perera Nene Delisle Crawford, Alex Cannon, Justus Sige 5 his voice that the British were | made it known that discussions of such problems : E 
Roberts, Alice Watson, Herman Somers, Ruth Bei- Another phase of the Investigation of a coming in all haste. “Forty, | as the coal police situation, etc., are not of a type 
husen, James Johnston, Charlotte Lockwood, Mar- Mr. King speaks in his pamphlet is the misquota- forty - five, fifty thousand of suited to the use of such groups as the liberal ep 

Beret McGee), Marjorie Swafford, Constance Gruber tion of university and college authorities in the them,” he panted. : club. Several faculty members attend these meet- A 
BUSINESS STAFF interests of the utilities companies. Dr. iennelly Paul, do you really think there ings and the group had recently been discussing | ¥ 

BUSINESS MANAGER ..— -——-WILLIAM ee of Harvard and the Massachusetts Institute of eee that many British?” I aioe with vigor some of the existing political situations. p 
Boca Aavaitising Maneser ——————— Jerry Bernstein | Technology, according to the unrefuted statement i oe sixty, sixty-five, George Bernard Shaw has said, “All who x ational Advertising Manager —____.__F vagi 5 s 3 - a ye > r 
Circulation Manager _______________Dan Riley | of the pamphlet, was misquoted and his meaning SAE = 5 ‘ Sa aciueys seal dGhin choc in io peeueee roe h 
Collection Manager George Wesendonk | distorted in favor of the utilities. The names of VOU BO ZUD sep. Seventy: : hn Reha aie eee ae Pp 
Promotion Manager _____.____-..1._Jean Sontag ; PAR Be S : five, Pl sign.” ists. The most distinguished persons become more 
Advertisine Assistants—Myron Reid, Emma La Rue, art | the Smithsonian institution, the University of Up he imamedintely went and 1 |ZeVolutionary as they grow older... . Any person ms E 

‘Traube, Hilda Greunke, Bill Tobin, Charles Metz, | Minnesota, and the University of Idaho seem to s paneer z ; aTeete _ 
Jimmy McMullen, Martin Spero, Wally Wandrey, }naye pa a shorty foe thi ieee scurried down stairs with my pen | Under the age of 30 who, having any knowledge of Ft 
David Zubatsky, Maurice Pasch : : see ee BS cou HOLY. = BEL COE GUsIOnS in hand to sign the Declaration | the existing social order, is not a revolutionist, 3 

Associate Circulation Manager aes sae arrived at as a eee of Tesearch instigated and of Independence: is an inferior,” and it would seem that there might is 

Bae ey ee Garmen Nygeara con releg by cthees public; tela vons / Duregus 0h Paul hadn’t made all his custo- be a grain of truth therein. Students, who are scon 

Office Assistarts—Rosalie Wolf, Babctte Levitt, Marion the utilities. mers yet because he asked me if |to.be our governing citizens, should debate these 
MorvHine oe = ‘ne object of the Whole campaign, attributed I had a fresh horse. situations of their times, to their hearts content, 

NIGHT MANAGER _........._.._ DAVID MORRISON | to General George Harries, of Byllesby and com- r answered that she was up- to-the end that eventually these same problems of 

Desk Editor 2 Freeman Butts |Pany, Chicago, is stated as “we of the utilities stairs in bed and that night | politics and economics may be solved to the best 
would expect tobe the beneficiaries of this survey noises never bothered her because - | advantage of the community, state or country. 

. eae [to help subsidize and control instruction] because she was a Pi ae in college. : It is impossible for one to think problems of 
Hired Learning there is so much false doctrine in the economics ee a oe made eae quite | magnitude to a finish without aid from others, and 

See which affect us.” ae a ne Hae cna ie ae it is desirable that college. students be encouraged 
os rer-in= ati ituati if s e e: vi we < = ease. * ¢ s 

Peeling a Weather Eye for the Utility oS bower-inseducation situation, if such quo Paul. He got a good commission out ~ prep rouene ped wscy ae fodnsue 2 d tatious can be produced and such statements al- of that job and it eventually was re- rival at the proper conclusions. 3 

Publicist and Poisoned Ideas lowed to go unpunished, must not be overlooked sponsible for” his great Boreas aaa Wrong is only capable of being when those who 

in ee to poe : ae See pres = ‘second fife player in “The Spirit “of are in power as ee ie ees Be See 

; ina ie ie present-day educational conditions. ur first- | 7g a comedy in one scene that 1|2%¢ wnaware of its existence. College students o 
No con uhe peace on ine cae on hand information on the subject is unfortunately | wrote and directed just before the | tomorrow, must be given the knowledge to combat 

the eee need have any fen = ae limited, but when such pamphlets as that of Mr.-! talkies came in, the wrong of today-which those in position can- 

present, of ee eee in ee King and such ‘colored’ news as the quotation Well, comrades, you wented the not right. This end may only be accomplished by 
declared eae R. ae ler, direc’ = sak Te ee from the Teachers college professor come to hand story so bad and there it is. 1 | allowing students the free exercise of their right 
of Educational penvire sat eRe ere 00. oo go simultaneously we are moved to ask many have also signed the Ceranto |to discuss any proklems worthy of discussion. 
Work, in Benen interview a few ce 880-") questions. guest book, a few clinical excuses It must be remembered that eventually these 
Mr, Miller’s remarks on the ae Werte: cos se ca ene ca nes and the famous radio merger of | same problems must be discussed, and. the thoughts 
for in explanation of a bibliography on education : Kane, Pennsylvania. I am at Fer 5 

. - He 53 ? he of this group acted upon, so now is never too early 
in science which included a large number of free No Names Printed home to all friends and million- | to start thinking of them. Hence, the administra- 
pamphlets circulated by utility and other large See aires desiring my autograph at tion at Pitt should proceed cautiously and thought- 

commercial firms as “publicity. A Novel Group—It Has No Stars, No | Menasha on teens: fully in its criticisms of a group confessed of a type 
The New York professor states convincingly ti of the Pitt liberal club.—Carnegie Tartan, Institute 

that “so long as free discussion is permitted in Publicity Agent ee ieee ee eee 4) of Technology, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
the schools of this country the situation can hardly “ia aoe eae ee va. ie new clothes ae Rete eS Ese 3 

be called dangerous.” He further states that it is Co activities afford an excellent means oe eae M. Fine Book 
not difficult to weed out vicious publicity from for marking off the individual, for making the oe oe s ‘ 5 any fine DOORS 

publicity of real value, and that he preferred let- individual name prominent and well-known, | Farewell for now you'll miss me) It is my personal belief that the book club 
‘ ee eas rather than force it |Too often various group productions lose their much but~don’t give up there are}method of distribution is not a sound one. It 

ting the public discriminate rather than force i : none such who write so long without j 
+o a blind condemnation of every commercial group identity in the publicity of one name, and & lugh but me, centers too much attention on too few books. Many 

policy. the essential work of the whole is forgotten in the ss of them might be excellent choices for some few 

z e ‘ . ee ._ | flare of a well-known personage. Such is the way | j;j————>—_—_—_, | people, but under ordinary circumstances it is to 
pouch oe an Pe a ee oe of human character, and whether it be weakness Today be doubted if these individual titles would appeal 

BaD ere MAgAZNEs,. Bi ee «anna [Or strength, it holds true in and out of the uni- - : to so large a number of purchasers if those pur- is propaganda, and who better than the science oe < ‘ s Cleon Rae : 
teacher can train pupils to weigh and consider versity. But when one does get an occasional im e€ nion chasers were weighing the respective merits of 

ee aise ae Panetneie Owe onli glimpse of a production that is the work of a _—__ | S| Several other books at the time they considered 

sions based on evidence?” concludes Prof. Miller, |@TUP and is known as such a work, the effect is | 15:15 Frosh Booklet Committee, HERS Oe OE S 

and upon this point we are inclined to agree with |S° ROvel, one is forced to realize it. luncheon, Lex Vobiscum room. |... Meny. Many fine Looks eppeat on the lists oe 
Pa We know thist all: we onal ieceotored Ey Such a production is dance drama, an annual| 4:15—A. P. G, meeting, Graduate | ll publishers each year, books that can only find 

Ersonal and parochial bias, and we agree that a performance of a women’s group called Orchesis, room. : their audience through the retail bookseller’s ex- 

ane endo sr ahi Mer? erie is discrimination composed of students interested in the art of 6:00—Senior Stag, Tripp Commons. | ploitation and promotion. It is necessary to place 

5 t + oo false 5 dance creation. Each spring, the group presents } 6:15—Nu Sigma Nu dinner, Beef-}on the printed page many thoughts, particularly in 

y se aa i s for those interested in the dance, a series of solo = eaters room. the more specialized fields that will interest only 
If we may abstract a leat from Pres. Glenn and group dances. But no names are printed on ee Epsilon Kappa’ meeting, a few: but so long as there are a few people who 

Frank's rhetoric, we oS wy put forward | the program under the various dances—not even UR eRe eunee, want these different books, it is essential that they 
what seems an essential distinction—that between | inder the solos. be published and distributed. The book club, in- 
“higher” learning and “hired” learning. Between $ INTERNATIONAL CLUB : . A 

i Bee ee is Pee re poe The whole club shares in the production, and The International. club will meet | S24 of focusing attention on the literary scene, 
education intended to encourage that winnowing | the success of the project depends upon the whole Friday, May 24, at 7:45 p. m., in the | 28Ks their subscribers to look through a peephole 
and sifting” of truths and untruths, and education jrather than on the featuring of individuals. As | Assembly room of the Memorial Union. at, a puppet show of specially chosen literary 
Postulated on certain beliefs, certain practices, and /, resuit of this stressing of group work, the indi- Mr. Boris Maggidoff will speak on | fgures.—Arthur Brentano, Jr. 
certain interests which must not be harmed. ‘vidual becomes conscious of the whole as well | the “New Poetry in Russia,” and mus- 

“Where does utility publicity come in?” you ask. ]as his or her own ego. ical numbers from Poland, Russia and Peace will soon come and come to stay, and so _~ 

‘We would not be able to answer if a number of | Spee aoe aia ek ee ero America will be given. come as to be worth keeping in all future time. It 

the foremost educators and publicists in this When Thomas Jefferson invented the revolving TRENCH CLUB will then have been proved that among free men 
country had not combined themselves in the | office chair he made it possible for his country to The French hab will hold a picnic there can be no successful appeal from the ballot 

National Popular Government league and the | become highly swivelized—Seattle Times. at the marble quarry Tuesday after- to the bullet, and they who take such appeal are. 

Save-Our-Schools committee to fight what they Say eet =f noon, Those who are walking will| Sure to lose their cases and pay the cost.—Lincoin. 
believe is a malignant and subversive movement in The final test of poise is to leok dignified and | meet at the Maison Francaise at 4 = eee ee 
present-day American education. eer while six ladies watch the barber cut | p. m, and those who are riding will I suppose I'll get-used to it in a day or two.— 

In a pamphlet which has just come to hand, | your hair—tLos Angeles Times. ; leave at- 5. o'clock. Harry F. Sincelair.- tk A c i
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e | «dF upon the mourners from the courtyard | books, dealing with a great variety of ° 
Merriman. Hoyt Talk Today | Obituary windows. subjects, to its collection. Forty-one 

s | gee The cortege dropped the bier. Pan-| of these books are gifts to the library. 
a demonium® broke loose (as ‘they_scur- | See 

at Kohler Homes Program! F uneral Procession Haunts ried for shelter. The deceased picked ° 

ss aes sepitnvi pecs up his coffin and followed in hot pur- P C 5 ees o— Dormitories in Wee, Rae ee ataB era acres Ipe Convert 

ister of Governor-General |crican home a better and more as Small Hours As the last bucket of water splashed ; eo 
. * tractive place to live contributes to into the courtyard, silence again E d: A 

Chairman of Fifth An- the physical and spiritual upbuilding | “rained” at Adams hall. nD S sonizing 

i nual Event < the nation.” i By D. L. CRAWFORD ose, t 

President Hoover declared concern-| The zero hour—midnight—at Adams | P] 4. i i I obacco Hun 
Prof, Curtis Merriman of the de-{ing the national observance of Better | hall. The watchman had just made n to Simplify 

partment of education and Mrs. Edith | Homes week: his rounds. And all was well... . Extension Course us ee Lo Be 

Z Hoyt of the department of education, “There can be no higher under- ‘My God, help! help! Some one | une 30, 

university “extension division, will | ending than that of aiding others in|send for the watchman, quick, please! Study Enrollment pers eto, Co: = 

speak today at Kohler, Wis., at the | efforts that develop their charanier| Olt God, God. , . .” The beseeching aaa . Gentlemen: i 

opening of the fifth annual Better | and spiritual qualities—and the Better) cry sounded uncanny as it broke the impler arrangements for obtaining = “ 
face Week fA chat village. ‘Homes work is of that type.” Vaead of night. summer credits by correspondence ae coe oo on ee 

“The Five Great Questions of| Former President Harding made the | “Qh, my God! ‘Won't anyone be- Nee ee by the = men who smoked pipes had a greater 

Youth” will be Prof. Merriman’s sub- | suggestion which brought about the|tieve me? Two fellows are killing each y. : TABOR ; charm, I promptly switched to one. 
ject for the principal address of the | formation in 1922 of Better Homes in other up _ here. Oh, my God, Explanation of university extension [ Then my agony began. I tried one 

evening. “He will discuss personal| America, an educational organization |Goq, .. .” correspondence study will be made to| brand of tobacco after another, al- 
habits, what to do for a living. leisure| under the direction of Mrs. William eee __, | those interested by Marshall C. Graff | ways working on the theory that the 

“ 8; Only shouts of “Quiet hours, quiet |’; repr: i . Me 
hours, attitudes toward sex, and| Brown Meloney, editor of the Deline- y z , 30, field representative of the exten- | more you paid for tobacco, the better 

worship. z | ator magazine, hours,” came in answer. sion division. He will have headquar- | it would be. Be 

This speech will follow a community| Because the organization grew rap- Repeated crys for “Help! help!” ters in the central corridors on the I tried imported special mixtures. 
dinner, ab which the Kohler band will| idly in size, influence, and importance, | Wete stified. There was a gurgling] fllrst floor of Bascom hall for the week I paid as much as fifty cents an ounce, 

2 G 7 : ss : ~ | sqund, a noise of scufflin: of June 3 to 8, preceding final exami- | All to no avail. 
play, andthe. crowing of a Better|Jate in 1923 Better Homes in America : : Seas nations. Then came the day I tried Ed 
Homes week queen after a Maypole| was formed on a national basis and} All was silent. The watchman was Early or deferred registrations will | worth. It was at a bell manne I ted 

dance by the Kohler Junior Girl) completely separated from all cet Lee on his rounds. Ten min-|pe accepted according to the needs|run short of the certain brand I was 
Scouts. a connections. Since then it has been jutes later... . of the student and the outcome of fi-|Smoking, and a casual acquaintance 

Mrs. Hoyt will speak on “The Edu- supported entirely by public gifts and “Da—da, de, da—dum—de, da, de,|nal examinations. A complete list of offered me a pipeful from his pouch. 
cation of the Pre-School Child,” orjits work is purely educational. de, da, de, da... .” Weirdly the|correspondence credit courses and a], Imagine my delight when after the 
“How the Home Educates.” She will| The purpose of its Better Homes|chant of Chopin’s funeral dirge ficat-| full supply of bulletins and other de- | first few puffs I did not feel the old 
be the speaker of the afternoon and| week this year is to stress the educa-|eq through the air. scriptive material will be available. | familiar bite. I puffed on, inhaling the 
Will be introduced by Miss Marie c.| tional, cultural, aesthetic, and spirit-|« Student registrations for correspon- | delightful aroma, and oh, boy! It was P ‘Boom—boom, de, boom—boom, de Pp 
Kohler, sister of the governor, general|ual sides of the modern American!) om, de, boom, de... .” The meas. | ence study have formerly been made sweet right down to the bottom. 
Ghaiman of the Week’s program, and {homes Last year the week was de-|..<4-ctrain was repeated on some hol-|°. ‘Ue ©*tension division offices. “The _ Nothing has separated me from my 

presiding officer today. voted to a study of how to gain more| 1... eniie BEE : new plan, by distributing the peak load ee She my pipe from Edgeworth, 
Miss Kohler, who has been active in | leisure and to direct it wisely. Dect of enrollments, is expected to prevent | #2¢ De Y 

Madison recently in support of the Down the courtyard slowly, oh, so} overcrowding and confusion and to - ee truly, 
Children’s Code bill, will sive a short | Wf R . . slowly, moved the funeral procession | make the whole process more conveni- (signed) Dayid Freedman, Jr. 
Pee ccdine MEET Hovis address ay Require Senior carrying the bier (pronounced “beer”).| ent. 

Her subject is “What Better aa Transfer Students Hour candles corned by ISS Se gewort 

Week Means to Kohler Village.” _| fo Write ‘Thicse ee ae a aes 2s a Northwestern University 
The Rey. A. Parker Curtiss, organi- S| the decease: One Caseasee). 2 : i, ‘ 

wer of the first troop of we ee measured tread to their chant of the Adds 181 Books to Library Extra High Grade 

Scouts, in Sheboygan on Feb. 27, 1911, | The chairman of the committee on | “Funeral March” the ghostly cortege Evanston, UL—Northwestern uni- Smokin Tobaeco 

i and rector of the Sheboygan Grace | 4dvanced standing was empowered by [inoyed down the courtyard and over | versity library has recently added 181 s 

Episcopal church, will give an address | the faculty of the college of letters )to Tripp hall. Scop cece cade cas tek ap as ee 
Thursday night on’ “Scouting as a|®2d science, at it smeeting Monday| five minutes elapsed... . eae eae ee cee ee ee 

» Builder of Character.” | afternoon, to determine what students] «Dada, de, da—dum-de. . . . = x 

The formal opening of the fifth an-| tTansferring from other Sobor and! Boom, boom—de, boom, boom. . ...” & = 

nual Kohler demonstration home, 503 | “ering the college as seniors should |-phe procession returned. 2 # 
: - ~ > “5, | be required to write bachelors’ theses. « si ; + eo & 

Audubon road, on Sunday, May 26, | 3 < ‘Now you kids cut out this stuff | Bd 
: z : a z: The chairman was also instructed - 3 . xg BE + 

will culminate the week’s events. A : pens and get to bed.” It was an irate) @ # 
zi il es to note upon students’ estimate sheets head-fell ki & ae 

Pre-opening will be given to the|\nether the thesis should be required | 22¢-feHow Speaking. — - & - 
villagers on Saturday night. The} 9). ; : sar ee The mourners went into a “huddle.” | - x 

or optional with the major depart: oe be 
home was erected by the Kohler Im- Vaaeate “Sh—sh, sh! ... Da—da, de, da— a 5 s # 

provement company. The action was made on the sug- |dum-de . . . boom—boom, de, boom. | Tap = 

s Gov. Walter J. Kohler has said in| gestion of Prof. R. H. Whitbeck and|- - - Slowly the procession returned to it gt FE eee ~<a a 

connection with Better.Homes week] recommended through a special com-|heaven (Oschner heuse). & s Oe es 4 
in his own village: | mittee, of which he was a member, ap- | “Splash! Splash, splash!” Pails, | # ILO ee # 

‘ “Whatever helps to make the Am- | pointed to consider the question. pans, bottles of water showered down = Ge aS 8 x 

ee, eC bh Fe es: GN # 
SS & IE ae Se eR RE ES oS # 1% Oi NY OE HE ‘cto. eee z 

; ABS Pee" ou pues ape er Cr Ca” N ae 
; 4 : Wes eee ee ee MN 8 

i Ne Bo IG es “fore ON, E 

3 y 3 id | Bo seen 37 RS eR RAR a 3 RS ost ome Oe ee \ 

4 NS aa: Bele fe a ae ere ON 

i ear Sa Beans Bes LSP. Ue ee cg Teen Ch Ao aa ure led Bl) ie 
: aa ‘Gey be oe == i | Bee ee es oe 2 

. ie A, @ & le We ae 
a cae ee ee Bale oor Bee ee ay Bre EG Oa Ly & 

| Be AA gee ee a re ef Bd a 

: ie Wee De fe 

: A yee = | Bale YR See” _ A oe % 

id ete ey ee aes Ba. >>. he Na” Sy a g ee ee ‘ A) oA,» nena PA BOE ReCLC OM LO, Um = 
baa Vas ea : le | x TNA Se Meet oa Culm eae Repo g # 
sO , we Ee NRE he 2 z 
-" BA) NR : 

: Sais Be ee o: 

= & 
to come in this week and walk off with the en- é Of course you will want to look as neat as pos- z 

: : : 2 sible when you welcome your mother. You 2 

tire balance of our high quality stock now 4 : will want her to take pride in the fact that you i 
. . 5 : Be s 

priced without regard to cost to clean house im- a are as smartly dressed as any one else on the x 
= S z 

i : ae campus ... and the most pleasing part of it zB 
mediately. Many new shipments, recently ar- le : y fue z 

; ; : : a i all is that you need not buy a lot of new 2 

rived to afford what is still a surprisingly at- i clothes. For you will find that by having us z 

: : : : Biz clean and dye your old clothes, will enable you 8 ; tractive selection of Braeburn and Stein Bloch We ave yet : Z : 
S ale = > x to present as chic an appeatance as any one 2 

Suits and furnishings of all kinds. Also big l herein school oa ae ee 2 
° * & # 

slashes in Shoe prices! a i 
: INS f «¢ 

$5 Cash Buys $6 Credit : 
ae tea Ba 

[Ee ie ee eee 
& ’ Th? % # IT’S NEW WHEN WE’RE THRU 2 

eee 
# # 
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Pee ere 
Pails Es ae g teers 
Pe, PEIN AAAI IANO LOOMIS IIIT ‘ 5 pay more attention to the situation| being used in part for a group dance ss 
ee a - ~ % Casa Cervantes. : than to the plot. based: on a: fire theme. The color | 

| ee , z 4 to Present Play The Quintero brothers have always | scheme of yellows fading into oranges 
ee oe EE WOR | D OF SOCIE [ Y % Wicea te d by Coal written in collaboration, and revival) and reds will be. extremely effective oe 
fi Ag . of the “Sainette,” or short dramatic | and realistic. An interesting theme z 
fe a an skits are due to their efforts. Both | has been worked out to a portion of 
ies Se? _ . 5 | have been presented with the cross of | Tschaikowsky’s. Fourth symphony it 
feck Under the direction of Prof. C. D, | 7. + + « ” 
ae tHtetetobetoloiuiniatuiptetetoleiaieboteluieetetutetotatatetutetotetetetetes ‘ |King Alfonso XII for their promi-|F minor: ‘Leaders. of Men’ is the 
ae se. =. — Eerie oe vee ae | nence in. the Spanish world of letters. | title of the dance, and four distinct “WJ 
res i) $e rf 3 cee pa club, will present e. firs’ rs characters are delineated as leaders: a =F | ee YW.C.A. Group Four Men Initiated Into Spanish play of the. year, “Dona iSale of $1 Seat tyrant, a military chief, a religious = 
fer se Plans Activities Kappa Eta Kappa Sunday | Clarines,” a two-act comedy of char- eats: fanatic, and an idealist. a | ee Pp: PP a i | : s ee. : . acters by the Quintero brothers, Opens for Weekend Dances based on the conventional 
ie for Coming Year| one initiation of four men into ee eee D ce Prog dance: form—polka, Mazurka, waltz, = 
ee! aa ; Kappa Eta Kappa, electrical engineer- j “eater. ance YFOZramM | gavotte, and:tango—will end the pro-- | 
en Next year’s program for the Sopho- jing fraternity, took place at 5 p. m. Miss: Manuela. de Mora, director of — : gram. : = 4 

| -—s more commission of the- Y. W: ©. A.|Sunday, May 19, in the Beefeaters | the Casa: Cervantes, is im charge of | ‘Tayantelle, the- talé of a poisoned Seo pea 
| -_~was formulated and officers were/room of the Union, the costumes. Helen Lane, grad; Lu- | gir) dancing for her life, will be among’) Returm front Texas: << ae 
| _—sC Chosen. for the! group: at the house| The initiates are: Carl Bergfors "31, cile Draper. 30, Vera Shaw ’32, Jean | the group dances to be given by Or- Prof. W. H. Lighty, director of ex-- 223] 
, ‘party held by, Pee Beco plone os John ee 231% oe 31, 2 eee aes ae ee een chesis in four performances which will apa eae cee ou fs ane se 

| _—s the: «commission. at Maria rich | and: William Teare ’31. ward Ben- . < 2 ape be presented. during. Mothers’ week- | Scott, gent street, ey re= ee 
| —s camp: over the week-end. nett, professor of Electrical engineer- | C. Jensen ’32, are included in the cast. | eng, on Friday, May 24 at 7:30 p. m: | turned.from. Austin, Texas, where they- 
| —S—”—s«sPThe following: girls. were elected: of- | ing, spoke at the banquet which was With the exception of “Manana de | and 9:30 p. m., and Saturday, May-25, genes a. convention of university. oan 
| _‘ fiers: Vickery. Hubbart’ ’32, pres!~| held. at 6 o'clock, immediately after | Sol,” produced ‘during ue ae at 7p. m. and 9p. min the Bascom’! extension divisions. . =| 
| -—-s dent; -Mary Sager ’32, vice-president; | the initiation. L. C. Warren, a grad- {session of 1926, “Dona Clarines theater: Seats are: now’ on sale at | ; a 
| -+«~*‘Marjorie Swafford ’32, secretary; and|uate student, presided at the initia- the first: play of the Quintero brothers | Bascom theater box. office for $1.00, | MceKeown-Finch a 
| __—s«* Kathleen Kippel ’32, treasurer. tion: to he staged at Tats: Uvers ty Jat A pagan-spirited number’ called the | The engagement of Alice McKeown,. 1s 
| _—_—_. Group organization: will be discussed oT year, the satiric “Al Natural” of | «mntrance of the Fauns” will give a|daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Mce- 
| —- at the first fall meeting of the’ com- Dinn er R e cit ‘a I Jacinto Benaventa was presented. new note to the usual. lyrical type. | Keown, 2109 East Dayton street, to _—| 

| -— mission. Other subjects to be consid- 2 ¢ The. authors of this play, Serafin |The modernistic music used in. the Leonard Finch ’31, son of L. S. Finch, : 
| _— ered. are: budgeting time and interest; | Held Tonig ht at land Joaquin Alvarez Quintero, are Faun dance has been composed by | West Bend, has been announced. 2 
: a college’ student’s moral code and the . . C 1 b known in. international dramatic cir- | Pierne, a French musician. Mr: Finch is a student in the mie- ee 
__ double standard; poetry, play reading, Oniver ‘sity WO | cies for thei witty dialogue. -They| Strawinsky’s “Fire Bird” suite is | chanical engineering’ department. =i 
tS and other artistic modes- of self ex- —— FS —iF 
| -—s pression; the boy friend; attitu@es to-| More than 90 University club mem— | S:S:0eiQiHeeesenceetgeaeg aaa EERE SRE RESO SEER SEES EOE 35] 
Hee _ ward other races; the value-of campus | pers and’ their friends will attend a i = | 
ae __ awards; the United States charity sys-| dinner and ensemble: recital at the |% eerie 
| -—s tém;-: marriage’ versus a career, hered= | club this evening. ‘The dinner, which £ 3; g al 
os _ ity and environment; birth control; !is at 6:30 o'clock, will be informal, = j @. = aed 

| _—_ capital punishment; and “Has my first |and the recital will be held at 7:45 | # AB ee 
| ——s year’ of college’ been satisfactory.” o'clock. Ba ¢ & Siena 
| —-“ These subjects will be taken up later| My. ©. EH, Dalley will have charge a : = a 
| _ in the freshman discussion ftoups._—_| of the program, which is sponsored by e ee 
|  ——- Betsy Owen: ’32, is composing a let- | the music committee of the club. x j is fi cal a 
| __‘tér to be sent personally to all girls} ‘The musicians include Louise Rood | # of our palatial new ores 
eS _ who will enter as freshmen next. year, |’29, violin; David Williams ’30, violin; g a 

| «welcoming them on behalf of the: Y.| prof. E. W. Morphy, viola; Leon Pers- | % 66 : 29 z 4 
ie Sew. C.K, E sion, PreMed. 3, violincello; Asher x E 1, E A S A N E H oO U R L A N D = : 

(2 A freshman convocation is being | Treat ’29, French horn; and Frank |= = sl 
oS _ planned for October 1, a general mneet- | Krame ’29, French horn. & s go 4 
ee see the club with. freshmen .on.Oc- The following numbers will be giv- | gE ES s 
| _—- tober’ 2, and’ a friendship~ supper’ on! en: Quartet in D Major, Hawden; 5 e | Vy 1 re aa 
fs October 23. \ Sextet for strings and horns, Opus 81, a x 4 
| —S-s«s° Miiss* Mary Aiderson, Y. W. C. A.| Beethoven; and Quartet in C. Minor, |< & ‘| 
|e secretary, chaperoned the group at the | Opus 14, No. 4, Beethoven. e : 212 State Street 3 = 
____ house party. g & 5 

eS unn-Yonker Wedd PERSONALS | [. CONFECTIONERS . AND . RESTAURANTEURS . DELUXE . aa 
|  unn-Yonker Wedain eS copcetcereascascareepeereeseaestesascas ae aesas oe ee ee ed Wilk B H Id S. z d Delta Theta Sigma SEAT RESERRR EEE EEE EEE EEE MESES ESOS EIEIO EOE ENE EEE EIRENE EEE SESE ELIE ENE SPEER EEE EEE ENE ESEE 

aa : a ee ee : 
Be? : ; e re aturday. Bern Taylor x’29, Lawrence Strom ———— eee eeeoee) ae 

ae Las = - 5 x’29, and Arnold Ulistiut x’29, all of Y = 

Fyne Wedding of Miss Elsie Tomina | whom are engaged in barberry eradi- ‘ =o «Cd (tg 
aes Zunn, daughter of Mrs. Elizabeth) cation work at Lake Geneva, visited at cS = RR ES 

| _‘bunn, Colfax, and Carl Clarence Yon~/the Delta ‘Theta Sigma house recently. Po m™ > — FF rr toa 
ee 28) 20n of Mrs. Jobbanay Yonker, liveitas Zeta . ee fC \ Ag /) oe 
eee 2) ast Mildin street,will take place: visitors at. the: Delta Zeta house - Pk AS LC a 
f. — 3t 10 oclock onthe morning of Mey’! included Hlise Roberts °28, Cambridge’ =A rae er CO ee 
| __-25, at the Holy Redeemer parsonage. | ether Higgs "28, Horison, and Vir~ a (eC ae 
_ ‘The Rev. Father Aast will have charge j,i), ; Cee A ey oe Fe Pies 4 z ginia Barrus x’30, Clinton: ee _p fo BN z 
ee ot epee core sony: mad iq | C2mma Eta Gamma BAN Che Ab ot ea 
cee Se Ne es = ee ridesmald'| At the Gamma Eta: Gamma house . oh 1 2\. AQIS by B) ee tH ea 
_ ___ for her-sister at the vs aa fh will this past. week-end were William Shel- ; EN y | AN ff Is Eee eee 
fea Pee eae auten iy Wee ay don 27, Elkhorh; Carl Ludwig ’26, ee K | } (i BaS Ps ‘ie | 

'  inelude» Milwaukee and Soe € | Milwaukee; Roscoe Grimm °27, Be- | be ce Ye BN | Ae 
Bee co will reside at 24 East Gorham |ioit, and C. Katte '26, Sheboygan. Ki , Fee i 2 ee 
pee ret Bt ee Delta: Upsilon Po Wee Se NI Phe pe _ Mf, Yoner is a civil engineer, and Delite: Upaliy: entertained: GHaries aS VV NS a LS fe eee 
| ~—‘* ds at present connected with the state’ Henderson x'29, Appleton; Leon Em- ey eo eee \ S = \ eed 
Be ‘Righway: EI | mere x'28; Chicago; Stephen Frawley 7 SS be Vk S Ss A) » a 
Sate 2 1/24, Chicago, and William McCorkle : Ee NSIS A\\, ee Py te 

___ Biding: Party. Z "25, Richland Center. Ree ley! 2 S [SS q eee 
_ ___ A viding. and dancing: party will be| @ainma. Phi Beta pons EC . SSE Bl is eA 

= given Wednesday evening by — As guests of Gammi Phi Beta were Sut) oe eee E <4 oan if Fea 
| Mary: ‘K. Holt, of the Black Hawk) Janet Campbell, Sally Richardson, 6G W ce Tie & Avs} i | oS 
Ee ‘Riding academy, for all persons in-|yriiwaukee; Margaret. Dunegan, Stev- W hen Moll as Ed ol Ah i 3s 

es terested in riding, “a5 o'tlock: (£u5 Point; Helen Macdonald ’29, Au- bes 4 = pee \N e =| 2 Nae ce) 
_ _____The ride will be held at 7:45 o'clock |, 4,5 TL; Viola Nash ’28, Wisconsin im tee {rT Ve & N ie, ; 
ieee in the ring of the new stables at the Rapids: nin 5 - ” Bios oe XN Pea yee Ronee 

ie se apids; Marjorie Biggar Wilson ’26, ay ee x ae S PAY f r 
_____Shorewood: academy, and will con-| Onicsgo; Elaine Herold x’31, and Car- a O- a= O= : “yy x ag 2 s o/ B a 
_ + tinue for an hour. It will be followed! 91).. pomanbille ’28, z LWA zw Be tee ‘| SS be | 
__ by dancing and bridge until midnight. Kappa Alpba Theta e = cf Dy. \iges Pees ; 4 

Junior Division i ( ; pie = J N/3 oe aes i ome j ; Sees 3 Gwendolyn Jones,, Memphis, Tenn., Ed 2 ie VA Deny t a 
. ec The Junior Division of the Uni-| 5; the guest of Kappa Alpha Theta. a O= eee = > is J ee ual i 
___versity League will hold its annual’ jaopq Eta. Kappa 2 bg N | | Vee eee ; sl 

ee Picnic on Wednesday at 4:30 for mem-|'“rrwo guests of Kappa Eta Kappa 2S Vf et Se fi ia 
ip bers and their sos Tt will be) sor the week-end were Clarence Roser, psi = ae > » 4 en bee | 
__. held at Vilas park, and Mrs. J. W. | sraquate, Milwaukee, and L. B. Swari, ‘| ee = Be & | a eee ft aoeesea| 
= Harris, who is chairman of the new 2 = Bee & pais eg ‘ &| 

2 : Bi S graduate, Milwaukee. Eo = Bs. 2 AN 
Be board of the Junior Division, will be] pyi Beta Pi i = H Ki] = E Ep sae Es [Tx \ ry , d z 

E in charge. — -Eddie Faber ’30, went to Water- . zis Gee Se ee eur ee ify Hy | 
_ Attends Milwaukee Meeting town for the week-end: Nelson : i ee = Qe. eee 
___ Miss Abby Marlatt,eprofessor of | Bouner °31, and William Geittman '30 Sr We ers see Soc f Eas aee| 
____ home economies, is in Milwaukee to- spent the week-end in Beayer Dam. e | O e Q Be ee ee Foe ee e HE oa 
ee day attending: the closing luncheon |p); pambda Pi oe Oe cet 2 oe pee (ee Ac eke 

____Mmeeting of the Milwaukee Home Eco-|" atumni visitors of Phi Lambda Pi joes © See ee ee i ’ 
i nomics club, which will be held at. the for the week-end were Harry J. Kad- i: 7 | za 

___Hotel Astor at 1 o'clock. wit, Kenosha; Mr. and Mrs. Hermon SI MPSON’S oa 
Be ; Mosher, Milwaukee; Max Litow, Mil- 

i a 

BS Theta Sigma Phi waukee, and Joseph Braze, Milwaukee. 1 6” iy =a 
Ba : ’ Coranto if i 

to Send Durand ’30 |. Emma vanr 30, Alice Bickel "29, tf | 
ede I 2 4 Myrtha Biehusen, and Betty Goudie iy ¥ | 

ae = i to Ohio Convention ’30, motored to Minneapolis Friday to | 

BSS as urand ’30 will represent) attend the spring. formal party of the i ty ; 

as os ees chapter * of- Theta’ wrinnegota chapter of Coranto, Judith (CLEVER MOLLY ... She had technique and knew what moon- Hy 
Sigma Phi, national honorary journa-|Ninman ’29 spent the week-end with i 5 < i i 

____ istic sorority, at the national conven-| relatives in Reedsburg. Margaret Al- light nights do to masculine hearts. She dressed her fetching- i ' 
Bee tion of the organization to be held} sop ’29, Evelyn Nelson ’31, and Rhyda i y _ i 1. . , » : : est in a sleeveless white rt: n | 
a dune 24 to 28 in Columbus, O. _ | Wallschlaeger ’30, visited in Chicago. Seve My ajah x d enticed all the wild wavelets with | 

Lae Among the women prominent in| Margaret Christensen ’29 was a visitor her casual charm . . . Let all wise co-eds take a tip from Molly ... } ; 
____ journalistic work who will speak at|in Watertown. i : 
ioe. the:.convyention.. are: Mrs... Brown Me~ | er 
| ‘“foney, editor of the Sunday magazine | fe ee ine News York Heraldtribune, and ; nt TET EER hf CS ESR 

a _ Dr. Blanche Colton Williams, head of | GRIMM | % 
ae the department of English at Bune | v iG ‘i 
oN college. Dr. Williams is chairman of <q = 

| -—s the ©. Henry prize award committee. Book Bindery Be fb 4a A iB ® a a 

e The University of Ohio chapter of be 4 oe pale ee eA AT E i 
Sigma. Delta. Chi, honerary journalism “ * i gel fee isu Sa, be Gel fee : zr 

ee _ fraternity, and Columbus alumni of Have your thesis and ! e SV es fo Nee) Wee at ied Se THE 8 be 3 i 

the fraternity will entertain Theta) notes bound for i ae ee ie y Uy = * ; f cereee | 
__-«‘Sigma Phi delegates: at a luncheon. future use | a 4 | 

© ie Cec‘, oa | "SMART, COLLEGIATE APPAREL" Lo by the Columbus Citizen, the Ohio] 3 i a v eet 
| __ State Journal, and the Columbus’ Dis- 454 W. Gilman : : ee a : A | 
oe pateb:., { i eed aoe Seen eereneeeneneeeeeceeeeeene 
See Tees f : ae as ae Appa ies a is ist i ab eee ul ee ness eae Ba 5 ele
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ee ee a tr ee eee Cee ee | ° eee contributed by persons outside 

Aspects of Art (May Engineer he'cotees of eneinsrng 
(Compete Campus Coverace once Laboratory,” contributed by the hy- 

Told by Agard on Sale Today | nic staff, gives.a review of the : 
: work being done in the Wisconsin lab- BY THE RAMBLER ee | oratory. 

Spiritual Features of Sculpture : en en ot More Student Articles: andi| “selfishness of nianitachrens inion = 3 When Elizabeth Jordan of the, do outdoor surveying, Sam Alk ’32 was Th : ing their own researeh in private, . Described in Illustrated alumni recorder’s office. found somej undaunted. Sam, it seems, dug his ustrations Feature and withdrawing their support from 
difficulty in opening the door to the ;old sheepskin coat out of the trunk, Curren ul the university research departments, 

Lecture {Union elevator Monday morning, as/shook out the moth balls, and ven- ent Issue which are making public knowledge of 
wee | she was carrying.a.trayful of food, a| tured forth with his surveying, “now eee _ i their discoveries, is decried by the ; 

By comprehensively studying well- | young man walked.up, performed the|immune and fortified against the ‘ More student articles, more illus- | leading editorial this month. 
roportioned, vigorous, decisive exam- task, entered the cab with her, rode |piercing, biting winds.” j trations, and more attractive typo- eee 

E : Sas: ..,{up to the third floor, assisted her eae {graphical make-up distinguished the |Dean Says Undergraduates 
ples of sculpture, a student.of art will) ,¢ain, and then left only ascertaining | wen wisconsin is losing at a base- { May issue of the Wisconsin Engineer. . A become like them, Prof. W. R. Agard! that there was nothing else for him | paivagame, :tike complaint is that ‘tne | which will be distributed Tuesday a Live Up to Bed Reputation 
of the Greek department told the] to S ees = tds oo Badgers don’t score enough runs. | Wednesday. Rather than being Jess moral, Dean 

congregation of the Unitarian church Me os ae wr anc must do mY) yesterday ‘the growlers were nage! The manufacture of paper from|Thomas Clarke of the University of 
Sunday morning. Been toe [Sent Morpalisel» they dsscorett too vives) Commetalesohy <the new: Dornier pr-)1nivibis) clestxibed “ane modern ance f thi ivitual | quently and made it too one-sided. jcess is discussed by Maxwell Boyce z my ‘ Prof. Agard spoke on the spiritual) ty Rich ’32, dubbed “the most ver- | 131. The process makes it possible to |Staduates as being more anxious to 
aspect of sculpture in general and|satile student in the United ape Tey aa ae eee ee convert cornstalks into finished pulp {live up to the bad reputation which 
illustrated his lecture by slides depict-|must be practicing to become a pro- eae Se their oe Will some in six hours. The fact that the fin- newspapers, novels, and movies have 
ing Greek, Renaissance, and modern} fessor. ‘He thought it was raining |™° ee : a oa ished corn pulp is cheaper than the j qinks he tells everybody about it.” 

art. yesterday morning so he put on his }M€e Cheer-leader please explain why? | wood pulp now used in the manu-| 3.0 not more prevalent taday ena 
“The art of sculpture has two ef-| bathrobe instead of his slicker. He — jfacture of paper, and the growing years ago, but when a modern student 

fects, it arouses spiritual growth in]failed to find out his error until he! If yoy want to see one of those|S¢carcity of ee makes the -discov-\| ss. the: tells everbody “Abentnte 
us and it makes a direct appeal to} went out into the ‘street. rah-rah rooms that are in the college|®'Y 40 important one. s College activities, an Ahe opinionican 

3) cat f. rd, cat movies, you must go to'a prep school ‘Confessions of a Chemical Weed a 
cee re Oe : : ah era "|Killer” is the title of an article by |Pean Clarke, have served to occupy “Art, as Plato said in his Dialogues,| Marian Moeser ’32 and Gladys San-! Down at St. John’s Military academy, Jack H. Lacher ’30, in which exper-| the student and have made him less 
‘may stir you, educate you in spirit,|/german 32 entertained their geogra- j where the frosh eight rowed on Satur- ences Uncwecdueradiention along rail-|likely to indulge in the harmful 
and make you surer, more confident{phy class before the 1:30 bell by day, the rooms are simply covered | oad peds are described. The article, pranks played by so many former 
of yourself. softly singing a typical spring idyll. |with banners from every known) y-peneq “Not a MacFadden Product,” | students. 

f “Minds dealing with harmonious, SS college. gives a breezy account of the work, {—————————__— 
carefully thought out sculpture are} In referring to a girl who was wait- ania containing much important materiai r regs ae 
cast in the same mold.” ing for him for a late date Saturday| And even the coach used rah-rah] of interest ta the engineer, and a Pp ARK W. A 

There are five ways in which spirit- | night, William ‘Young ’32 said, “She’s , tactics. When Frank Orth ’28, Wis-| great deal of interesting narrative R Biasiah hel ad ithe abe eRe 
ual growth is aroused: @ one man girl, even if she wears;consin coach, asked how long they | giving sidelights on railroading. 

The art of sculpture gives us pic-|two other fraternity pins.” | practiced daily, he remarked that it} R. S. Plotz ’30, leads his Alumni F NOW SHOWING z 
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° B but she couldn’t see the monkey over | posed changes in the awarding of : ers Wallo | : 
Paper Pp raises | adg H * E Wi 0 Do Re Me! | the telephone. She wanted to string ue final eres. pee oe 

oosiers - & eo & 3 ; 30, president, announce onday. 
. . | ’ : up Donny, but all she could do was to {Phe list of names and a statement of 

Goodni t ¥ 1EW) (Continued from Page 3) } Musical (?) Law Student hang up the receiver. |the proposed changes are posted on 
al onauene—— Culsiicr = singled to left] A Vi — | the bulletin board on the first. floor 

—— Ace advancid Washer | | Conveys Answer cet W. A. A. VOTING |of Lathrop hall, The voting may be 
: =m A eee gee : i " ' All members of the Women’s Ath-|done any time Tuesday or Wedned 

Barron County Tribune Ap fs a ee eae ee a Mouth On eet Solo | tetie association must vote on the pro- } day. 3 
2, ges | ‘all followed with a safe i} en- a ee re a Se 

proves Dean’s Views on | ter, scoting Farber. Mansfield went \ 
| ie ue ; hit by Veller. Whoever heard of a mouth-organ 

Students pO ache ee eRe ae or {Solo over the telephone? 
| pitching; eee ag ae H, Eller- tty HeaE PCa lehy. Accordian Toner 

‘ a i man arrived safely at first on an un- h ed 

eet pac codnie ye ceer <0) | successful attempt to throw Cuisinier ; cost $2.50 at the Parkway, but a cer- | 
receives the approval of the Barron | ot at home. Hall and Mansfield | tain telephone concert was free, and| 

County Tribune in a recent editorial. | crossed the plate when R. Ellerman ee ie the ee cursed the | 

The editorial cites Dean Goodnight’s | went to first on a fielder’s choice, inj luck of a cotgespondent. : ems 

acon the younger generation, and which Ellerman was put out, Boroughs| It happened one Thursday night 

commends them as “a gratifying|to Jaros, at second. Evans weut out, about 8 o’clock—rather early for a} g 

Mole! r Boroughs to Balay. jerenade: Struggling oe Lie tea | 

The Tribune article follows: Box Score yi oe oe reset need SS sone a a wel 
Scott H. Goodnight, dean of | Wisconsin ABR H PO B|2rticle = bees aa ee | 

4 men at the University of Wiscon- Cuisinter lf DAS 5,5 00 ace Shae ae ee to se | 
sin, injects a gratifying note into | Hall, cf 0 5 2 8 0 0 si A ae Gates ts a ee a 

the too frequent criticism of the | Mansfield, 1b... 4 2 115 01*9 ig naa tine ashe : Sh 
modern student aS well as the |H. Ellerman, 2b.........5 1 4 2 0 seaman THEE eee nGiebook ¢ 
modern young people, when he Mittermeyer, rf — : : ; ‘ Mee ee modest oIneGedioned viel ‘Ge 
says that the students at the uni- BIVENS C2 aecesieerst 0 = é a are 1 

versity today are “distinctly su- |Matthusen, 3b..........4 0 0 1 0 ee ee 

perior to those of two decades ago | Knechtges, ss ............ 3 0 A 0 ve ae a Wistbes they Sate eet 

in scholastic achievement and | Bemba poe poe : 5 : ! : ite Tee tenes Seed | 5310 P Mi 

conduct.” R. Ellerman, rf ............- v ‘ ° e e 
He goes on to say, “There is pa ees pe David Gordon had once said to e 4 

more enlightenment and less vice "Totals. 22 a 40 11 16 27 <2 eS : : : Ep é to ; 

in the university today than two ————-—| “Well, I s’pose you're Ed pOneG ; Or 

decades ago.” being a newspaper woman—” os & 4 

The csan speaks from thirty Indiana ABR HPO E So she called up the Gamma Rta | Ws. = ‘ 

years’ experience as dean of men Veller, rf, p .........-...... 4 0 0 2 0}Gamma house, perhaps BEE oC! 5 

at the university; and has no hes- , Boroughs, ss ............. 3 0 0 2 0 students are also supposed to be hard- ; 

ftancy in saying that the student |Harrel, $b... 4 0 1 0 Ojboiled s | ie 
of today is a better student than | Hickey, i OO i : e s ae somepie ad one the | a@ eomfortable trait 
those of the “naughty naughtys.” Paushh. 0; Clete a0. racket. She asked for—tet's call him | \ 2 

pie ekecre at pe | Jaros, QD cc 8 0 1 1 0} Donny Brum—and then the flood of @ eonventiert hour— ‘ 
35) h A 1 S Balay, lb 2.2... 4 0 0 9 1)music burst upor yy. Faintiy through } / 

t. nnuai s tate | Magnabosco, C es: 8 0 O 5 1] the strains weg heard the yells for Parl d af b : 
7 o Brubacker; ef .....2 0 0 2 0}Donny Brum, 4 axe arlor and cafe-observation cars 

High School Track | Crowe, Tis Sse eee OO S10! When the gentleman from Podunk A : « bl 

Meet “Chis Week | xravitz, QD wee: 1. 0 0-1 0] came to the phone, the correspondent to make your trip enjoyable. 
— — — — —|explained what she wanted. “He didn’t 

< (Continued from Page 3) Totals ........................32 0 3 24 2]understand—thesé law students are so [SN Courteous attendants who find 
oh 5 mee dumb, sometimes—and she repeated. pleasure in serving you well 5 start at 9 a. m. Friday, and fonunHe| pee hits Mansfield: hi Ac citake = is \ 

until Saturday night. Two-base hits — Mansfield; home clic! was the only answer. Now 7. 

Milwaukee Favored | runs—Farber, Cuisinier; left on bases | She couldn’t understand... Surely” a You'll like the Varsity and 
In the track meet the Milwaukee!—Indiana 7, Wisconsin 6; hit by pit- gentleman wouldn't hang up ona ie - R a = 

entries are favored to cop most of the | cher—Mansfield by Veller; bases on} lady; maybe he thought this was a Milwaukee Road service 
honors, with Kenosha, Wausau, and|balls—off Farber 2, off Paugh 1; Joke. | 5 - 
Appleton dangerous contenders. Mil-| struck out—by Farber 6, by Paugh 2; ene pone onee more. The tacket Arrive Chicago 9:30 p.m. North- 
waukee East is made the favorite be- | stolen bases—Hall, R. Ellerman, Har- oe ne ie aes a re a | bound The V. ity feaves Chicago 
cause of its great showing at the} rel. iS Bw NOES ere ars. 
Lawrence hese Sanicaay, with Wash- | Score by Innings lowed the second request—no click, Union Station daily, 8:00 a. ae 
ington high and West high of Mil-|Indiana _............ 000 600 000— 0; just another concert. y ‘es : an; ‘Yy, OF ° 3 

waukee close in line. | Wisconsin secemenseneee 200 212 04—11, Mouth ene be all right, arrives Madison 12:20 p.m. 
In the class B Fort Atkinson is | <a S a 

Bored to repeat its performance of Scientists Will Go / x | (Central standard time shown) 
last year, by again copping first place. = Vacation Sale | — 2 : 2 
They have won the Little Six cham-| fo Heart of Africa | Vlei Farther information, reservations, 
Pionship, and also scored several vic- G I . LS d Peatic Gasca | \ af LEP 
tories in dual meets. Wisconsin high for ecological Stuay Ca ets ASCOGS | 8 yy Bo ME LE Cae A. B. BATTY 
and Platteville follaw close on the —. a Teonk | we! \ of eee en aaa City Passenger Agent ~ 
heels of Fort Atkinson in this division.] Washingten— The heart of Africa 2 | ie : Sed Pacerits, Phone Badger 6300 

= Cambridge, Middleton, and Sun Prairie} will be pierced by two scientists of | NY . { ey Madison, Wis. 
appear to have the strongest field in| the Carnegie institution in completing TODAY’S LEADER _ : 
the class © division. a world survey to find the geological| {pop grain, sole i : 3 Guy Sundt will be in charge cf the | mechanism which causes earthquakes. leather. Bande lined 6 
track meet which will start at 1:15 The physical features in the region | § hand bag oe ae e é 
i505 with “Joe” Steinauer and Artj below thé equatorial line and east of < ‘RIFIED OVER THE 
Masley taking charge of the swimming|the famous Congo region will be Levin’s Jewelry | Peer THE SEA ROAG 

and tennis meets, respectively. studied. ‘The results will be linked AND OTRONK SHOP | aes 
“ ee with other studies: in earthquake re- is 435 State St | 

Cornell Seen as sions throughout the word to. seck | i iO OIA 
ie a theory on the general causes of | a a a 

Odd Crew in Race | earth shocks. 
ei? 1 Comparative studies have beet: ade | [j =aaaa a= Aaa a A a ae SAN eee ee | 

(Continued from Page 3) in California, scene of the destructive | .e 

revised his schedule. oe oo an Ce eee oe s — one ss 
jhe Oornellians spent most of the | 227-7) 9n¢ in Japan, the Philippines, ae Serene eae tare eee ee ee * 5 

fies : 3 “|New Zealand and Palestine. FRE Oy eter Pd aah ages e etter es gt a eC t s me ring a new 7 ea cf See ree ml Ree Cag See BEE RE Semen Mice ea canig? eae s eee mastering. a HeW} 1). Bailey Willis, Palo Alto, Calif, | GRR ee bo oe ee , devised by their coach. In as- eal aesGcinta andaeaned cecice- ae aa ae CR ae Ms risk Bee ea Seneca ena beara 
Suring himself of the best boat, Wray |< cr etnn fond woimesitc hae Geen EE COE RI UE Race Se TN ies aR AC era ; 
did something alx no recedentey | Sor of Stanford university, has depart-| aM (a ae Re Rant Ce ad td Oe Ge are, SES 

in litti = ee Ost Daprecepenied ed. He will be joined in the summer | B® Bee eee eer Heaiee san enemies Ss —\ ee AN ong 
in lifting an experienced stroke out| py pr. N. L. Bowen of tne geophysical | Be fee pene? a reno pas - picks ere eB . 
of his seat and putting a new man in| japoratory. i foe Soh oe a (Eas 
his place. Similarly, at number sev-) Dr, Willis first will visit England and|#I  feeee* ae os . ; pane ee OB 
en, he has placed an inexperienced | the European continent to conier with | Bil [ede “as Z ace aoe if 
Garsman so far as collegiate competi- | earthquake specialists on the African | iB) lives orcas ae per. : 
tion is concerned. This was done in| region. Dr. Bowen will leave in Mav | i Misa gag. 3 Ghee 4 ors bee Eee Be 
order to have the boat follow men|to examine European collections »f|& Phuc oes: ~ é ae Ba A 

schooled in the new stroke. volcanic recks of Africa. iS fe ebica es psarace eee & 

When the old Poughkeepsie record! The two will mect in Africa at the tas ara U en S en i0n pees ae 
for four miles made by one of old Pop| international geological congress in | @@aa as Bee ae dal, 
Courtney’s crews back in 1899 fell, one| Pretoria, Transvaal, and, after sindy-| Bm oe ee A Soe i : 

of Cornell’s proudest claims was eras- | ing ae structure of the southern part | HB aiggeae 4 ee GI 
ed from the record books. The olq|0f the dark continent, will poceed tc betel ae a a pe. e1ge ° : - Sora ab 

| ‘mark of 18:53 1-5 was superceded by | the northern interior. Hu ee Big Quitting Business Jewelry ete 
California’s 18:35 4-5, and also by | pl eae Seo . tT z sacs eee : 

Columbia’s 18:38 and Washington’s! for a good many years now. Although|@& eee ata Sale starts Wednesday mor Rs at Poe Be 
18:46, It is now the ambition of Itha-'it is doubtful whether the hope will] § simmemeese Da.m. Read today’s Wisconsin or Ef ee b 
ca to bring back the mark and the | be satisfied this year, Wray seems tc| iii : . i 
championship which has been gone be working in the right direction. : 3 State Journal for full particulars. q 
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